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TODAY!!
Not sure about what

committee you want to be on
next year?

Then come to the

Meet representatives from
different committees nod

enjoy free ice cream!
(I I- I on the Plaza)

SURVEY
R

By Sholini Shnh
Onceupon a lime,

Re~’ellations was a one page

ne~,’sietter which appeared in

the Guardian 3 or -t times a
quarter Then a certain

motivated youn~ editor became
a Dean s Intern and thought 1o

herself. ~,~e. wouldn t it be
neat ~g u,’e had a longer
puD!icatJm,’ for Reve!le
students--with more titan just

pertinent news_maybe interest
SIOI’Ies. student governmenl
featnres, campus photos, even

personals- Some[llmg to create
more unity among Revel le

students+.. .a, II this took
place last sumn|er, and sure

er)ot|)~h, h~’ the time .’~wember
rolled a~ pond. Barbara Slea~ns

had ralhed tip enough
administratl~’e support as well
as enough volunt’eer stall

member~ to tUi’ll Reve!Jations
*nto a -e-page publications
which would grace loneI)
campus P.O boxes ~ rimes a

quarter+
During Fall quarter, the

t,’ial term ior the longer
edition. StaJ| members dad a lot
of brainstorming and tried
several column ideas: then in
tile middle of W:inler quarter.
lye decided ,[ &’as lime 1o hear

from YO(~. the reader ~.e then
presented .~ou wrth the no,-

survey . and oflered you a

little free ice cream ,n
~xchange :or your [houglHs

~o~ we d ~ike to tl~mk those o!
you who took lhe time to ~lve
its some ho~pst tOlilIilents and

suggest ions, as t’el I ~ i hesse
Who f~ if I al~’J share SOme Of

tl~e I’esul[s of +he meal I~ ~00
Sl.lfVPS,S [Ul’fiPd in

Circglolioot

to -t of the (~ issue~ which had

ULTS
been printed at the time of the

surv~’. Hall ol our readers
recewe Revellations m the,
cmnous P.O. boxes: the next
three most common places of
pickup are in the Lecture

Hal Is. the Commuter Lounge.
and at the Sundry Store

C~atemta
..~s expected, mo~t og our

readers seemed to rely on this
publicatiOn lot fl(qVS OI

upcoming e~ents. Readers also
expressed Interest in reading

more features, informal ional
aJt£cles, and coflt.rovers~ai
news The favorite section ~’as
the Personals. lollowed by

news of whar s going on around
the Pla~a and mlonoatlonal

&T~Jcles ~eaders seemed

or[her ro I,ke or to exiremelT
dislike sperial{.~ columns sucll
as the Student Spotlight. Heel

sour Sra/f RCC Corner. and the
satires.

Column llxliqa
The lollowin& are your

ratings of ho," well each type of

columr, ~s presented, on a scale
of I ro ~:
News 3.19
Fealures ..~ l 6
inio. 4rtcls. 3.~S
Spotlighl .~ ~9
Meet your Stall 3 IS
~ccent on Academics 3.~2
~round the Plaza 3.~
Rev Res l.iie ~.-~3
Personal~ 3.39
Sarires 3 ~)3
C~B Faires 3 lq
Carroons .~ 3 t
Photograplls A. ’-’~
RCC Corner 3 0~
OVER.~LL R~TI%G$ 3 %
Comments ud Criticisms
HooT’ o[ lhe critlCiSiltS we

received ,’ere of problems l’xrh
Revellatlons *’l~icll had already
been discussed at length at
slalf repel InRs eli’s[ quarter

REVELLE WANTS
TO BE INVOLVEDIII

RevelJe students have an

unl~m,ted number ol
opportunilies to become more
involved with decisrons being

made concerning everything
iron curri~’ulum to

commencement These
opportunities take the form of

a number of special committees
devoted to a particular aspect

of Revelle student life.
The Reveile College Council

!RCCr is the main governing
body lot the R~elle campus.

Unlike the other committees.
RCC consists ol six students
elected during the spring

elections and one Ireshman
appointee chosen in late fall.
Rather than focusrng its

obiectives on programming. RCC
is a~rively involved in ¯

examfining and revising
policies affecting the Revelle
student body. such as the
alcohol policy at TG s. RCC

does. however, decide on the
all~ation oi its hudgel on the
various programming bOards
and oversees their prolects.

RCC also works in close

conlunction with the AS. as
three elected AS
repr~entatives for Revelle are

members of RCC as well.

The Revelle Programming
Bom’d is the main programming

committee for Revelle and is
primarily concerned with
making the Revelle students
lives more that iust an
academic experience. RPB

programs throughout the year
include the Bottle of the Bands,
the Dr Dean show. and other
popular events.

Other programming boards
include the Faculty-Student
Pro~’amming Board..Noon
Programming Board. and
Commuter Advisory Board.

Em’h o! the committees consists
of six to eight appointees and

is headed by a Revelle College
Intern. also chosen by the

Dean s Office. Eacl~ board
programs for a specific
interest: NPB plans noon

enterrainmem on the Plaza.
CAB desians proiects such as

;ki trips and breakfasts m
0rlng coalmuters together, and
FSPB programs events which
seek to asquaint sludenr~ ~utd
f~culry in a less In’nil
atmosphere than the ClassrooL

All three boards work out of
the Intern s Community Center

Office

Tl~e Revelle Curriculum
Review Board has examined
proposals cmcerning - or
grades, evaluate~ the
Humanities program, and

exammes the Revelle breadth
ieq Ul remefllS.

Tile ,Judicial Committee is a
tart-|mding board which deals
primarily with cases of
disciphne in the dormitory
and academic dishonesty

Revelle Third World Alliance
Committee tRT~/A~ is a
committee who s goal rs to
support, recruit and retain
minority students RTWA
programs activities to provide
cross-cultural experiences
encouraging the appreciation of
cultural diversity. These

~tivities include Brown Ball
Luncheon between minority
faculty members and minority

students.
The newest Reveile committee

is the Statistic and Survey

Committee, which survey
Revelle students on a mu’iety of

issues.
The Graduation Committee.

under faculty ad~,isor Yolada
Garcia, plans graduation

activities. The committee is
also responsible ’or inviting a

guest speaker fro
commencemem.

Each committee provides a
~reat opportunity to gain
experience and Io meel lots o~
people, not to meninx- ~avinl a
great time. So all are

encourli[ed to apply.
Remember Revelle Government
wants vou to he mvolvedlll

we had some difficulties with
proolreadmg and edging,
because many ol the
gr~m~matical and typographical

errores found in articles could
not be turreted due to lack of
:ime between the typesetting.
layout, and printer s deadline.

In the middle of the Winter
quarter we threrelore starred
to do our own typesetting
IprevJously this had been done
by a f~ilit) on ca~tzpos,
Hopefully this ellort will
enable us to more closely

mo, iror and correct errors.
You may have noticed our’
sw,tcl) to computer font at the

time of rhis SwitCh.
A number of readers

suggesled thai the writing
styles ol our stall writers leave

much to be desired Well.
nobody s perlec[. All of our

writers, photographers, and
cartoonists are volunteers who
luggle their responsibilities

with RevellaliOnS around
acadeoii¢s, work. f~zil~’
oLHzgatrons, etc. Several of

them serve on other committees
as well. It has been the relent
of Revetlations to have a local

-char~ter collier than a cold
professional sryle. So we It all

lUSt do what we can In keep the
qual~r~ of this publication tP
We re also workmg on I~aving

nlore photographs and cartoons
in Ioture issues. +Hopelully.
more of the photographs should
be prmt.lg up w,th belier
¢ larl,~y, tool

The primary purpose ol

Revellations has. and will
continue to he. to keep you
updated on what s going and
who s doing what, at and about
Revelle. We try to give special

attention to resident activities
and ne~’ developments aroud
campus. We welcome comments

and suggestions and take them
very seriously, i[ you would

like to wrvte an article for the
paper, we always have room for

another member on our staff--
even part-timers. ,lust drop by

the Commuter Lounge and ~k

to or leave ~ messw]e for
Barhm*a.

AROUND
THE PLAZA

April IO--Revelle Government Avtteneu hy

-Revelle wants ~ to get involv~lll
I l--Almost Anything goes

-See Article
14--lhppy Pusoverl
I~--Prevest Luncheon

CAB Dimmer/Movie might
Revello Committoe Apps. duel

17--Cultursl Unity ihsy
IO a.m,-6 p.m.,- Urey Lawn

19--Bsppy EMtert
20--Cxncer Explor~t~rium

-ll a,m.-2 p m., ontheplm
22--CAB BreeJ~rut

.~0¢ gets you all you can e~tl
~:30-q:O0 a,m. m the Reveile Commuter

Lounge.
22-26--UCSD musicsl.’Tho l~jmx 6~mo"

-see announcement
24--NPB Noon Comcert
26--HPA 31[ Run for Fun
28--Dr. Dean Show

-Back" by popular demimdt
S a.m. in the Cal.: sponsored by Ri~.

29-- Provost Luo cheon



M££T YOUR STAFF...
h N I# TER VIE W
WIT//SWEL A,

T#E //Eh D M h TR ON

By Kathy Rager
l£V: Did you attend college?
SHIELA: i arteuded a junior

college, where I studied
manqemenr and human
relations
IIEV: Howe long have you been

at Rovelle?

SHIELA: l have been ar
Revelle for 15 years, i started

in Food Services and then
became a custodian in Atlantis¯
and was promoted through the
ranks to Residence Hall
Manager.
|EV: What apes your iob

entail?
SlllELA: I am responsible Ior

all of the residence halls on
Revelle campus, including Staff
11. the custodiam staff,
houskeeping, maintenance.
renovation and the purchasing

of furniture, all for the res.
halls, i am also involved with
conference program during the

summer at Revelle.
|E¥: What is the favorite part
of your lOb ?

SBIELA: When I was a
cusrodiar, my favorite parr was
the relatio.~ships I had with
the studen~.~ ,As a manager. !

still have contact with them

but not on a daily basis. My
favorite pawt now i¯ the
pleasure f receive when the
maic,enance is brought tip ro a

just a
reminder...

Applications
for

are
due Fri. April

17 by
4 p.m. in the

Revelle Dean’s
Office!

good level for when the

students return in the fall. We
really work hard during the

summer.
ilEV: How was Revelle changed
over the years?
SHIELA: The campus itself
has changed alot. especially in
growth. As for the students.

they seem tO have become more
set’ious¯.
REV: Do you have a family?
SHIELA: ! have 3 successful
daughters¯ who live in San
Diego. and 2 grandchildren
They are the joy of my life.
IIEV. What are some of your

Itobbies?
SHIELA: I dabble in stained
glass, and makes wreaths with
flowers I also enioy putlertng

around the garden and bicycle
riding,
BEY: -Are there any humerous
or unique student pranks that
you can recall of?

SHIFJ, A: One time some
students bricked another
student in his room. The
cement was still wet so be was
able to push h,s way out !
have a nice planter in my’

batkyard from those bricks.
IIEV: Is there anything you d

like to say to the students at

Revelle?
$HIELA: I have alot of
respect for the students
working so hard for an
education. All thelr time and
effort will pay off in the end.
I m really proud of them.

A LMOST

A NYTHING

G dES
ALMOST ANYTHING GOES !AAG! IS COMING!
On April I I on the Revelle field at I p.m. students will be

given the opportunity to displace their skills and athletic
prowess in such area as pie eating, egg tossing and tug ol vaf.
Inter dorm competition is said to he fierce this year with Argo
Hall claiming supremacy in the "Days Events competition.
(Where the obiect is to get the dorm guy and girl repersentatives
into bed together in the shortest amount o4 time.)

The overall team winner of the competition will be
immortalized on the traditional AAG trophy. Individual winners
ol the events will recetve awards also. So ~1 you are a time

skilled competitor, sign up with your RA and if not come out and
root for your team and shiny refreshments

iCOMMUTERS SIGN UP WITH KATHY I~ THE COM. LOUNGEI!
Submitted hy Lisa D~etr ich

Blake R A

ANNOUNCING

Four Live-In Positions
AVAILABLE FOR THE

1987-88 ACADEMIC YEAR
AT THE

UCSD INTERNATIONAL CENTER

WE ARE ~’E~NG

Highly Responsible Students
Committed to Intemafional/Intsrcultural Exchange

Leadership Sldlb
and

Experience in ActMty Planning

APPLICATION DEADLINE
May 4, 1987

RCC
COLUMN

Like it or not¯ it s spring
quarter, and the real question
is how am i supposed to sit

¯ through an hour and a half of
physical Biochemistry lecture
with the weather this
beautiful? Spring quarter is
the time to get yourself

involved in Revelle and with
the whole campus. As you
know. we ju¯t had the AS
elections. Congratulations to
the six newly elected members
ol next yea/s RCC. and our new

AS Sonatorsl Now it s time for
the rest of you Revelle students
to do yourself and our college a

favor and apply for Revelle
Committee appointment¯t All
of the Revelle committees

include: The Revelle
Programming Board which
brings you events like the ~lr

Bm~d contest, the Battle of the
Bands. Tr!ps to Hollywood. and
the watermellon Pageant: The
Revelle Fa~ulty Student Board.

which plaa)s faculty firesides.
tours, and the Humanities
Forum: The Noon Programming
Board. which arranges the

noontime concerts, burrito
sales, and other daytime

~’ents: Commuter Advisory
Board hag those commuter

breakfasts, and organizes the

Adopt-A-Commuter program:
The Revelle Graduation
Committee is only open to
graduating seniors, and is
responsible for planning the

commeflcenieflt progr;Lfll a.fld
graduation party: The ,lud,ctal
Committee reviews policies sJ~(.

regulations, and provides a
mechanism |or disciplin~u,y

appeal¯; The Reveile
Curriculum Review Boards job

is to revise the Revelle
Curriculum requirements, and

made recommendations to the
College Council and the

Executive Committee. in
addition to these committees.
there are many positions open
as the Revelle representative to

Campus Wide Committees. such
as Psychological Sorvices. Book
Store, University Center.
Student Health Advisory
Committee, Lobby Annex, aqd
many more If any of these

committees sounds interesting
to you. then go down to the
Revelle Provost ̄  Office and
pick up a Committee

Appointments applications.
They are due by April 15th.

Everyone who applies will be
interviewed by the Revelle
College Council Appointments
Subcommittee in a group
interview time when you turn

in your completed
applications, i strongly
encourage you to apply for
committee positions. You have
so much to gain front the
exper fence of involvemeqt -

like developing yourself as a
leader, the knowledge of how to
effectively accomplish

0biectives and work with
others, and of course, meet a
lot of new people and have a lot
of fun! So go for itll

Oh. by the way. the Revelle
College Council recently

elected little ol me to be the
new RCC Chairman

Pare Lawson
Chair. RCC

CAB
Faires
Opcomin| Commuter EvenU:

April I~l&
CAB Dinner/Howls Nittht. Come to the tax day s Poor
Mans Dinner" from 5-~ p.m. in WNH? Enioy a FREE

dinner and moviel
April 22od

?:30-9:00 a.m. m the Revel:Is Commuter
Lounle, ~0¢ |sis you all you can era’f!

"*Also don t forget there will be a Commuter team at Almost

Aouffiing Goes on Saturday April I Ithm

CAREER SERVICES
..... APRIL ......

145a~ Diego: oJ~s o~ the Future- WI]at can lOb hunters expect:,
A local labor market analyst ~’lll talk in San l)iego. 2:00.

15-Engineers.. What Do They DO? Explore different f~tets of
the profession with guest speakers in engineering. 2:00

I6-~9~L~ Still need a summer ,oh> Come and talk to
employers ~’ho want to hire L’CSD students. I ] - l:30.

21-Careers in Information Manaeem.em-The information boom
is tranforming the workplace. Learn about the variety of
new computer-related iobs in this field. ~:00.

23-Your notions in Public Health- Practitioners will describe
opportunities in the fields of health education, environmem
health and ep,demiology. I:00 PAGE 2

APPLICATIONS
FOR

REVELLE DEAN-’S INTERNS
DUE APRIL 17TH

Would you like to be the

editor oi the college
nevmpal~q’? Help commuters
stay involved? Bring the
students and staff together in

s~iM situations? Sat up
events f~df~Pi~ or
nightUme activities for the
college? Then apply to be a

Deans Intornl Intern
applications are now available

in the Provont’s Office for the
following four Intern positions.

-Editor ol 2M’VF, LL~ TIONS :
Orpnizes the staff, sets up
meetinp, budgeting, news

collectiou, mailing of
proredures, and publicity.

-Commuter ~dvisory: Works

with the Commuter Advisory

Board and the Adopt-a-
Commuter prolD’am, aml

develops programs to help
commuters stay involved in

colle~e events.

-FaculW/Student
Prolplmming: Helps bring
progrmss to Reveile that

stimulate interaction between
students and staff, such as
Firesides, and Faculty Talent
Bank.

-Noon Programming alnd
Social Events: Sets up events

such as Casino Night. noon
concerts, T.G.s, and other
Plsn and Commuter Lounge

activities.
Besides these specific duties,

each intern is also responsible

for maintenance of the
Commuter Lounge and working

in the Lounge for I 0 to 12
hours every week answering

the phones and questions.
Additionally, the interns are

responsible for palnning

Welcome Week in the fall.
Eavh Intern also assumes a

second&y responsibiliW for
one of the following: PubliciW

Resources, Commuter Lounge
Facility. Student Involvement
Opportunities, or Student

Government Information. More
information on each ol these
position’s responsibilities is
available in the application

itself.
Some of the qualities the

inte.r~m SIU*t have is an honest
interest, energy, enthusiasm,
and developed leadership

skills. The applications are
due April 17th by ~:00 p.m.
but dont wait untill its too
iatel Apply NOWII

Tanya McGraw

00000000000000000

LOOKING FOR A FITNESS PROGRAM TO FIT
YOUR NEEDS?

WALK THIS WATI SPRING QUARTER
Revelle’s fitness wtlkers’ prosram conUnues to provlde a treat
low stress cardiovascular, muscle tonlnlk calorie burnlns
elternatlve to runnin| or aerobics,

Relieves stress m~d tension too. Give It ¯ tryl Everyone is
welcome.

We depart from Beaile Hall LOunl~ M, W, F 6:30 - 7:30.
routes and destinations vary. but the scenery & sunsets are
IFeatt

For more information on fitness walklns and updates on the
Weekend "Fu Treks" of 6-8 miles, contact Katherine Brown ̄
452-0781

Fast ~lkin$ is the latest wave in
the pursuit of overall fitnessll

ACCENT
ON A CA DEMIC$

GRADING OPTIONS:
When changing to/from a grade
to a P/NP. you must first DROP

THE COURSE THEX RE-ADD IT.
YOU MAY NOT petition for a

change of grading option alter
the second week of the quarter.

GRADUATING
SENIORS, SP’87:
Checkwith the kiosk in
Provost s Offi~ to ~ee if your

name appears on the graduation

list.

GRADUATING
SENIORS, 5U’87:
Make sure you submit a Degree
and Diploma Application AS
SOON AS POSSIBLE if you

intend to complete dradu:ttion
requirements during Summer.

19S"~. This &’~ll insure that
your name is included m the

spring graduation program.

00000000000000000
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PROVOST GUIDE
TO

ACADEMIC SUCCESS
No tricks or gimmicks will

insure your continued
academic success at UCSD.

Most students, however, fiml
that they have ’to work much

harder and smarter at UCSD
that in high school. THE

SOONER YOU REALIZE THIS,
THE BETTER. This list of hint¯
is meant to give you some ideas
that have helped others. What
works best for you should be
determined quickly.

I. STAY CAUGHT UP
IN ALL YOUR

CLASSES.
Cramming the night before an

exam or writing a paper the
last minute may have worked

before, but it won’t here, Be
aware that the quarter system
moves very quickly and you
cant afford fo miss a single

class or fail behind a week
while concentrating on other

courses.

2. REVIEW CLASSES
AS SOON AS
POSSIBLEI

Go over lecture notes u soon
as possible. Try to clear up
questions before the next

class. Some students find that
cacelul recopying of notes is
valuable. Use your free hours

during the day wisely. Study

in I-I/2 to 2 hour blocks
where possible, then lake a
break. Being caught up will

help you get more out of the
next lecture.

3. IN MATH AND
SCIENCE CLASSES.
STRESS PROBLEMS!
Reading the text is of second

importance. Work problems.
Don’t spend a huge amount of
time on any one problem before
looking up the answer, if

available. In many courses

where the text does not include
a number of worked problems,

some students find workbooks,
such as Schoum’s Outlines,
very useful, if available form

Soft Reserves (Studebt Center).
take advantage of old exams
and solutions to problems.
Rework problems you were
originally unable to do.

4. USE FACULTY
ANDT.A. OPFICE

HOURS!
Come with prepared

questions. Don’t try to
impress the instuctor or ask

"what’s going to he on the
exam.

5. CARRY AN
APPROPRIATE LOADI

16 units is a normal load, but
if you’re working a lot or
havieg problems doing as well
as you’d like, consider
droppiug to 3 courses
(remember: you must complete
36 units a yeac to make

minimum progress amd must
average at least 15 units a

quarter to graduate in ~ years).
II you are going to drop a
course, do so early so you can
concentrate on the remaining

courses. You might want to

consult an academic adviser at

6. STUDY AT
REGULAR TIMES AND

PLAGEI
Time management is

important, as is a conducive

study atmosphere. Try to

minimize distractions:. From
time tO time get. together with
others to discuss topics or go
over problems. If your

instructor or OASIS offer
review sessions b~ore am
exam, attend, Use the OASIS
Rondinl and Study Skills
Center, This center has

so~ethin8 to offer for
everyone.

7. [NOW THE CllAIN
OF COMMAND AND

USE SERVICES!
If you are not satisfied with

yotw dmlinp with one
(e.g. TA) then talk to tl~
professor, department lid,

prov~t, etc. You must lake
care ot your needs. There,re
many services (OASIS,
coum~eling, career services,
etc.) available to you, but you

must take the initiative.
We at the Provost’s Office

wish you well in you acudmic

efforts, Remember, we m’e here
to help you, hut you must
initiate the contact,

the Provost’s Office.

PAGE 3
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now the Revelle Apartments
He is a very gregarious guy who
likes to socialize almost as
much as he enloYs drmking

beer. surfing, and making video
prolocts tnot all at the same
time. of courseL

There are many intricate and
vaaied chm’acter traits in this
person ot Ben See~ol His
animated and unique style
comes across ~’hether he is
talking about his rule to live
by: l get drunk every
weekend, or his social
etiquet;e: ’l c~n t remember
anybody s name and every body
hates me for it . or his moral
principles: I personally

By Lisa Paikin
It s about time we tell the

true story...the story of a REAL
Revelle student--a Media
Production ma~or, a party
m~imai, a Pi Kappa Phi
fraxernily man. a pretty good
surler, a mama-be yuppie,
lamtyer, and owner o[ a ~’~
Curvet re.

+l got two long forms nil I
minute..+tha[ s a personal
best." When this is the first
statement that comes out oi the
mouth of Ben Seecol. Revelle
student, you know rnght away
that this is not going to be the
usual kind o1 interview

Ben is a 3tO year student who
has lived in Blake. Argo. and

much as they can so long as
they don t step on anybodx else
in the pr~-ess, i don t believe
that peop!e should hurt
anybody else or interlere In
their i’zghts I saT live and let
live. lorgnve mid iorgeL
everybody be happy--YOU onl~
llve once . or his goal in tile:
| lUSt l,’ajl[ to be rich J m

sorry: I admit all or his
deepest desires: to be the best
man at his |riend s Weddillg
and to one day be called IJmcle
Hem by his brother s kids.

When you pick up the
and admire the hamd-drawn
furniture in the ads for The
illlllke¢ Cage. youre
appreciating Ben s creative
genius. When you *’alk
through the Revelle
Apartments Friday aJternoons
and smell barbequing steak.
you re catching Ben in his
finest moment--socializing
with lriends. When you pass a
well-built guy in elephant-
skin boots on the L:CSD campus,
you re seeing one of the true
and most sincere type--an
atypical --Revel le student.
Benjamin See~ol.

PR£YENT

4PRIL 22-26

TICKETS’ $2 4THOR OFFICE
$2. S 0 ,¢ T BOOR

i
APRIL

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY
~

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

1 2 NPB 3 4
NOON CONCERT

"VIVID ARCTIC’

THE PLAZA

|

5 ,s 6 7 8 9 REVELLE~o,~ 10 +,..OST tl
CANDIDATE RECYCLED CO-OP RTWA OOVEILINII~NT ANYTHING

MOUNTAIN LION AWARENESS DAY
FORUM

ALUMNI
EXHIBIT CAB B-FAST GOES

ON THE PLAZA
DINNER

RPB REVELLE
IZ PM ON JOAN RIVERS

THE PLAZA FIELD
A.S./COLLEGEELECTIONS--~-= TRIP

12 13 14 15 16 t7 18
CULTURAL

PROVOST UNITY DAY
LUNCHEON

? I~~ "
I 0-6 PM

CAB DINNER/ URET LAWN
First Doy

Polm 5undoy of Possover MOVIE NIGHT Go<xJ F~

,, 19 2t 22 23 .. 24 25
CANCEJt

2O
EXPLORATOR! UM CAB B-FAST q CONCElrr

,,4 ~.~S’sv 11-2 PM
bS,v - UCSD MUSICAL "THE PAJ.AMA

Eoster Sur~oyON THE PLAZA
GAME"IIOEVEI.LE CAFE (THROUGH

(~thodox POtrlot’s Day
Eost~ (MA. ME) Seoetorles Ooy APRIL 26TH)

2726
HPA 5¢

RUN FOR FUN

,,,,, 28
DR. DEAN SHOW

IN THE

REVELI.E CAFE

29
PROVOST

LUNCHEON
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